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DEFEATS PORTLID

Beavers Hit Ball Futilely.

Score Is 4 to 2.

POOLE FAILS IN PINCH

Virginian Clonts Into Double Play
When Opportunity to Save

Game Is Presented.

Tacifle Count Ia-u- e Standings.
w. L. Prt.t W. L. Pet.

Pan Fran.. 10 1 .!! Oakland ... 3 5 .375
Sacra'to. ..S3 .7J7i Vernon .... 4 7 .34
I.o Adk... 7 3 .700 Seattle .... 2 7 .222
Salt Lake.. 4 3 .571. Portland .. 110 .DDI

Yesterday's Results.
At Sacramento 4, Portland 2.
At Salt Lake 13. Seattle 1L
At Los Angeles 5. Vernon 3.
At San Francisco 2. Oakland 5.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., April 1 5

(Special.) Sacramento took another
victory from the Beavers here today.
4 to 2. in a same that held nothing
extraordinary.

Things looked bad for Paul Fittery.
star southpaw of the local club, early
in the game. It was due to his un-
steadiness that Portland took an early
lead.

MoCredie's youngsters stepped Into
the ball In a convincing manner again
today. Since the club has appeared
here, the players have established a
reputation as a bunch of clouters.

The Beavers scored one in the first
frame on. two hits.

Fittery walked Genin the first bat-
ter. Wolfer laid down a perfect sacri-
fice, and Genin went to second. Krug
singled to right. Genin going to third.
He scored on Cox's smashing hit to
right. Things looked bright for more
runs with Poole at the bat. but thebig Virginian hit Into a double play.

bacramento took the lead in the
second on doubles by Mollwitz tnd
Compton and a single by Elliott.

Portland tied the count in the third
wnen three hits were made. Krug
walked, Cox singled, but was out try
ing to stretch It for more, Krug goin
to third. Poole doubled over secon
Krug scoring. Baker drove a singl
to left. Poole raced for the plate, but
a wonderful throw by Kopp cut
btn-- r off.

The Senators scored one In the
fourth and one in the fifth. The first
run came over when Ryan doubled to
right, went to third on a wild pitch.
and scored on Orr's sacrifice fly". Kopp
walked in the fifth, stole second, an
scored on Pick's single.

pick continued his great hitting
spree, getting two hits out of fou
times at bat. He is now batting .475

Wolfer robbed Ryan of a three
base hit In the second, when he mad
t. startling running catch of Buddy'
liner. Jscore:

Portland-- - I

BRHOA' Sacramento
BRHOAOenin.r 3 1 0 3 0 T,Tn 2 4 o o

Wolfer. 2 0 0 4 OKopp.l.. 3 10 4
Kru2. 3 113 3 Pick. 3... 4 0 2 4
Cox.m.. 4 0 2 3 lM'!Vi,l 4 13 8
Poole.l. 4 0 17 OCom'n.m 4 111Bsker.c 4 0 1 3 0 Ryan.r.. 3 111Butler.3 4 0 0 0 Onrr.s 2 0 0 4
Young.s 4 0 2 1 1 Elliott.c 3 0 15J'n.on.p 8 0 1 0 2 Kittery, p 3 0 0 0

King-.-. 1 0 0 0 01

Totals 32 2 8 24 71 Totals 30 4 8 27 1:

Batted for Johnson in ninth
Portland 1 HI 0 0 0 0 0 0
oacraiuenio o 'Z O 1 1 0 0 0

Young. Pick. Stolen bases.
i, ivopp. jwo-oa- hits. Moll

wits. Compton, Poole, Ryan. Sacrifice hitsWolfer. Orr. Baes on balls. a
Johnson 1. Struck out. Fitlery 4. Johnson
2. Double play, .Mcliaffigan to Orr tonuns responsiDie lor, Fittery 2,

SEALS SUFFER FIRST DEFEAT

After Winning; 10 Straight, San
Francisco Loses to Oaks, 5-- 2.

SAX FRANCISCO. April 15. San
Francisco suffered its first defeat of
tne season today, Oakland winning
c to i. Arter ten straight victories
the Seals were unable to hit with
men on bases, and three of theirpitchers failed to hold the Oaks down.

Oakland .cored three of its runs in
the first inning and clinched the game
in the fourth when Knight drove the
bail into left field bleachers, scoring
juuier aneao oi mm. score:

San Francis-- o I

B R H O A
Oakland

3 0 0 2 0 Coop'r.m 3
3 0 11 OWIlle.r.. 4

c" v n y.s 3 10 1 2 Cath'rs.3 4
Ellison. 4 0 11 OMiller.l. 4

4 0 1 13 liKn.ght.l 4
Kanim.3 4 0 1 3 4 Vhile.2. 4
tValsh.2 4 111 B'Plnelli.a. 3
Aenew.c 4 0 12 1 Mitze.c. 3M'Q'id.p 1 0 0 0 o;Arlett.p. 3
O'Doul' 1 0 0 0 0
L'd'ph.p 0 0 0 0 0
Ratht.. 1 0 0 0 01
Pl h'ty.p 0 0 0 0 0
H&naant 1 0 0 0 01

0 0 2 0
10 3 0
0 0 0 0
2 3 3
2 2 8
0 1
0 0
0 1

0 0

Totals. 33 2 6 24 141 Totals. 32 ft 7 27 6
Batted for McQuald in fifth.tBatted for I.udulph in seventh
Batted for Flaherty In ninth.

BRHOA

Ran Francisco 0001 1000 0 2
3 O O Z O 0 0 0 X s

Errors. Caveney. Walsh, Pinelli: Innings
piicneo. oy Mcviuald 4. by Lurfolph 2;
stolen bases, Caveney, O'DouI; home run.Knight: two-bas- e hits, ililler, Ellison,
Walsh. Kamm; bases on balls, off Arlett
3. off SIcQuaid 1; struck out. by Arlett 4,
by McQuaid 2; double plays. White tKnight; runs responsible for, McQauid 1
Ludolph 2, Arlett 2; charge defeat t
McQuald.

BEES TTLY GAME

e Defeated, 13 to 11 Pitch-
er's1 Homer Brings Victory.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 15.
Salt Lake won today's game, 13 to

11. when Pitcher Thurston knocked
the ball over the fence in the 11th in-
ning with one on. Previously the
clubs had both hammered the ball
hard, each making 17 hits.

Seattle used four pitchers and Salt
Lake three. Jourdan and Lane also
bit home rnns. Seattle, by making
three runs in the eighth and one in
the ninth, tied the score. Score:

Seattle Salt Lake City
BRHOA! BRHOATjn.r.. 4 2 8 8 OSand.3.. 5 2 2 2 4

Wlsfil.S 4 2 10 JiWiih-t.- 5 2 13 0
Bntes.1. 5 3 311 0 Haug'r.L 8 2 0 4 2
Eld'd.m. 8 0 1 2 0 Jo dan.l. 4 8 3 9 1
Ke'thy.2 8 0 2 6 6 Lvnn.l . n n n n n
Con'm.l. 6 2 1 4 0 Rieger.l. 1 0 0 2 0Sfmpf.s 4 1 8 2 8 Oing di.r 6 13 10Klllott.s. 1 0 0 0 2 Siglin.2. 6 13 5 4Tobln.c. 2 113 0 Byler.c. 5 0 16 2Geary.p. 2 0 10 1 Barry.s. 6 0 111Fr'cla.p. 1 0 0 0 I Bro'ley.p 2 0 10 0Sw'rts.p 0 0 0 0 0 Uould.p. 2 110 2Oard'r.p 1 0 0 0 Ohur'n.p 2 110 0
Strand. 1000 01

Mphy 10 10 0!
tOldrlng 1 0 0 0 0'
ISp'c'r.o 1 0 0 1 21

Totals.48 11 17t32 16, Totals. BO 13 17 33 18
Batted for Francis in eighth. Struckoat.
Batted for Stumpf In ninth. Singled.

tBatted for Tobln in ninth. Struck out.
I Batted for Swarts In ninth. v Safe on

error.
tlwo out when winning; run scored.

Seattle 8120100310 0 11
Salt Lake City. 4014110000 2 13

Errors. Wisterail, Kenworthy. Stumpf,
Tobin, Geary. Sand, Slgler: home runs,
I.ane, Jourdan. Thurston; two-bas- e hits.
Stumpf. Wisterxil, Bates. Wilhoit. Glng-lard- i;

sacrifice hits. Hauger. Byler. Wis-
terxil: stolen base. Siglin; struck out, by
Geary 1, by Francis 1, by Swarts L by

Gardner 2, by Gould S, by Thurston 2;
oases on Dana orr Geary z, orr Francis 1,
oft Bromley 3, oft Gould 2. oft Thurston
1: Innings pitched. Geary 8 plus, Francis 4
minus, Swarts 1. Bromley 4 plus, Gould
4 runs responsible for, Bromley 7,
Gould 8, Geary 5. Francis 1. Gardner 2;
charg--s defeat to Gardner; credit victory
to Thurston; double plays. Sand to Jour-da- n

to Sand, Haug-e-r to Jourdan, Gould
to SlKlin to Jourdan, Francis to Stumpf
to Bates.

AXGELS AXD TIGERS KYEX

Victory by Los Angeles, 5-- 3, Ties
Series With Vernon.

LOS ANGELES, April 15. Los An- -
Ce,c cicieatcd Vernon today, a to J
evening the series, each team having
captured two games.

Griggs made the winning run In
the third Inning, coming home from
third on Crawford's sacrifice fly.
Score:

Los Angeles I Vernon
BKHO-- BRHOA

Kil'fer.m 5 0 3 3 OlCh'b'e.m 5 12 4 0
M'Au'y.s 5 0 12 OlUnrm'n.2 2 0 0 4 2
Carroll. I 5 0 0 4 OHlgri.l... 4 0 12 0
UriKgs.l 4 1 1 10 3'Eil 5Ion,r 3 0 0 4 0
Craw'd.r 8 1 2 0 0 Smith. 3. 4 0 10 1

Lln'ore.3 3 110 lllMorne.s. 3 0 0 1 2
N'hoff.2 3 0 0 1 5 l.arkm.1 8 119 0
Stan'K c 4 2 2 5 OIHannan.e 4 12 3 1
O.Cr'nl.p 3 0 2 2 3iDelI.p.. 0 0 0 0 1
D'giaa.p 0 0 0 0 llSm'U'd.p 8 0 10 2

Ttls. 35 5 11 27 14

'Hyatt.. 1 o u u u
Long-.-. 0

'Schmidt 0 0 0 0 0
(Murphy 1 0 0 0 0

Ttls.. 34 8 8 27 8
Batted for Morse in ninth.

"Batted for Smallwood in ninth.
Ran for Hannah in ninth.

tBatted for GorjnaJt in ninth.
Los Anreles 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5
Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3

Morse 2: innings pitched,
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the minors, and why not bnlld up
right? Why spend a fortune for a
young player when the odds are two
to one he will have to be turned back
for seasoning, whereae If he was
permitted to work his way through
the minors first, when he reached
the top the majors would not be gam-
bling on him they would be almost
certain whether he could stick or not?

"Perhaps it would cost the majors
more money, because now they sign
all players they can get and place
them all out on options, but why
shouldn't It cost them more money,
ard why wouldn't they be willing to
pay It to get a tried player Instead
of a gamble?

There is real capital Invested In a
major-leagu- e franchise, and the ma-
jors have the population to draw
from, 'and most of them make big
money. There are no philanthropists
In the majors, but there are numbers
of them in the minors, who keep thegame going because of their love for
it. as few of them have a chance to
make real money and few of them do,
aside from those in the big cities.

"A revision in the present system
Is necessary."

HIS. WIN 2 STRAIGHT

CARDINALS IOSE, 10-- 4,

HHWY-mTTTX- G 3rEI.EE,

Champion Cleveland Team Drives
Davis and Bajne From Box

for St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, April 15. Clevelan
made it two in a row today by defeat
ing St. Louis 10 to 4. The champion
drove Davis and Bayne from the box.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Clevel'd.. 10 14 2St. Louis. 4 12

Batteries Bagby and OaNeill; Davis,
Boehler and Severeid.

Senators 7, Kcd Sox 1.
WASHINGTON, April 15. Wash

Ington clouted two Boston pitchers,
Bush and Fullerton, and won easily
today, 7 to 1. Rice and Gharrity ot
the Red Sox hit home runs. Score

R. H. JS.I R. H. E.
Boston... 1 S llWash'ton 7 13

Batteries Bush, Fullerton and
Ruel; Erlckson and Gharrity.

White Sox 3, Tigers 2.
DETROIT, April 15. Chicago today

evened the count with Detroit, win
ning 3 to 2. Faber was strong in
the pinches and received good sup
port. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago. 3 7 llDetrolt... 2 5

Batteries Faber and Schalk; Ehm- -
ke and Bassler.

Yankee-Athleti- cs Game Postponed
NEW YORK, April 15. Phlladel

phia-Ne- w York game postponed, rain.

GIANTS BEAT REGINA, 9-- 3

NegTO Players Feature Game at

Salem With Comedy.
SALEM, Or., April 15. (Special.)

The New York Colored Giants, in
game featured by comedy on the part
of the negro players, this afternoon
defeated Billy Speas' Regina leaguers
by a score of 9 to 3. MoNare worked
on the mound for the Giants, with
Ray on the receiving end. Solyan
for Regina, blew up in the fourth
inning and was replaced by Renning.
Snyder was behind the bat for the
Canadians.

Kay made a ho'me run ln the sec-
ond inning.

A crowd estimated at 1500 persons
witnessed the game.

Chehalis High 8, Centralis High 9.
CENTRALIA, Wash., April 15.

(Special.) The Centralia High school
baseball team won its first game of
the season this afternoon, defeating
Chehalis 9 to 8. Errors and passes
figured largely in the scoring. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chehalis.. 8 9 6 Centralia.' 9 6 8

Batteries Tesreau, Tho.rnbury and
Jones; Kalahan and Hodge.

Sundodgers 6, Tacoma 5.
TACOMA, Wash., April 15. In an
l.tkltin. nAaw , . . TTnlva.nll.All I Ml LIU 11 Bat"D lUUf. L,,C UUMCiaiLJ .

cf Washigton baseball team defeated

U. wash.. 6 11 Tacoma i 5 6
Batteries Harper, Leonard and

Maloney; Thompson, Kehoe, Menth
and Stevens, Cox.

Salem Bowlers to Compete.
SALEM, Or., April 15.

and E. C. Gamble,
among the best bowlers here,

went to Portland today to participate
in the northwest bowling tournament.

and Gamble will bowl in
both the singles and doubles.

AND THEN HE UP FISHING.

SCHOOLS WILL OPEN

SEASON WEDAIESDflY

James John and Benson Tech
to Cross Bats First.

NEW SCHEDULE A'D'OPTED

Crowding of Games and Conflicts
With Faculty Meetings Cher-com- e

by League.

The Portland high school base-
ball season will open on Wednesday
of next week with James John cross-
ing bats with Benson Tech In the

IX initial according to the offi
cial league schedule given out yes- -
teraay Dy x. T. Uavis, principal ot
Lincoln high school, and president of
the Portland High School Athletic
association.

Due to the fact that the tentative
schedule drawn by the coaches and
submitted to the directors of the
league at their last meeting did not
meet with the approval of the direct-ors, Hugh J. Boyd, principal of Wash-
ington, high and secretary of the as-
sociation, was instructed to plan an
other schedule. This schedule, which
did not name the teams but was a
skeleton affair drawn up by numbers
only, was turned over to Pres'dent
Davis and he assigned a number to
each school. The draw was made the
same as if all the schools had been
represented personally.

New Schedule Better.
The new schedule appears to work

out nicely and does not work a hard-
ship on any the teams, while the
one planned by the coaches would
have compelled some teams to crowd
their games into a short space of
time, and in other instances teams
were left several days without a
game. In some cases the schedule
also conflicted with faculty meetings
at some of the high schools.

Games in the high school league
will played three days each week.
The schedule which calls for 21 games
will close on May 24 with the final
game between Benson and Lincoln.

Davis Umpire.
Sergeant Davis umpire high

school games this year:
schedule follows:

April 20 Jams versus Benson.
April 21 Commerce Jefferson.
April 22 Franklin Washington.
April 25. James versus Lincoln.
April 27 Benson versus Jefferson.
April Commerce Franklin.
April 2U. James John Washing

ton.

to Be
will all

The
John

versus
versus

John

28. versus
versus

May 2 Jefferson versus Lincoln.
May 4 Benson versus Franklin. .
May 6 James John versus Commerce.
May 6 Washington versus Lincoln.
May 9 Jefferson versus Franklin.
May 11 Commerce versus Lincoln.
May 12. Benson versus Washing-ton-
May 13 James John versus Jefferson.
May 16 Franklin versus Lincoln.
May 18 Jefferson versus Washington.
May 10 Benson versus Commerce.
May 20. .Tames John versus Franklin.
May 23 Commerce versus Washington.
May 24. Benson versus Lincoln.

CAXARY GIFT TO

Knorr

HetMRY- - rAvoe; HerJf- W-

jerA STRAIGHT "PASSES
STRAIGHT "5 orfJv-

LAST lH C.VVBf MOM5A- Y- TLL H

WAtUTr To) JN

("T ABoot
"Pool.
JHZK ABooT

Let's Go Fishing
Trout Season Is Open

All fishing fraternity is elated over opening
of trout season. First be
the tackle right. have kind that 'em.

These, for Instance:
Leonard and Divine Halford tapered lines. All-coc- k's

dry flies. Waders' rubber All
best qualities at prices.

, This extra special for

Pure Silk Lines 60c
The regular kind. 25-ya- rd than

price.

Salmon Fishing
is now in swing. the kind of
tackle rods, reels, at lower-than-olse-wh-

prices.

Meier (Mall

Tub OxjALrrY SToae or- Portland

COACH PITCHES FAST BALL

nORLESKE TRAINS WHITMAN

MOCD PROSPECTS.

Practice Games Be
for Opener With

Lemon

COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash.. April (Special.) "Show

them how is is one
Coach "Nig" Borleske's hobbies.

five the
pitched shutout ball the

BOHLER to his not hit
being garnered from veteran

coach player, the
Students Present Bird "to Singl sixth Rich touched him for a single,

' being the only man to Dy.
Away of Coach." Borleske is a graduate-coac- h, hav- -

PTTT.T.M wh An, it ic C. ing graduated from Whitman In 1910.
cial.) At the regular meeting of the While In college student,
associatea student Doay or ng- - '.. t.. t holdlne down base, rfcJw 15. Demn--

head the physical educa- - taining the of the seasons, sey, heavyweisht pugilist.
department and of the lnB '" yiiuucu a nut urnvca irom uu west toaay to

team, a canary his regular berth was at third. Sn for his contest with
bird, presented the members of the une game wnicn xig pitcnea
1921 basketball team. I afternoon was the lirst peep at tn

Milo Mclvor of the hasket-- l college squad ln action De naa tni
hall team the bird, savinc season. The first team men were
the members the team had chosen against the scrubs, Borlesk
the canary to sing away Mr. Bohler's taking the mound for the secon

of the Dast season. As Mr. I team.
was absent. Coach Welch The looked good action

the football was asked by Cap- - but wobbled badly at times,
tain come to the platform Walther received with Schroeder on
and accent the for Mr. Ted Rich, third, and feaoin Kic
Coach Welch said he had been called a The rest of the was,
dog catcher but had never been called Raaberg short. Yancey left, Lomnda

bird catcher. I center Ingraham right.
for

P. L leaeuers. The score: Stephens- Tonhrht.l game April 27 with the University o
H. E.l R. H. E. I . I Oregon players, Bor

4

(Special.)
H. McKinney
counted

McKinney

TOOK

contest,

of

be

aw
he

The wooastocK junior ana stepnens ,eske has announced that in
Athletic club basketball teams will ofnumbertendg to a prac
piay s.il i.i u. i. v.. BJ""- - tlca contests with the Western Can
nasium tor tne D"""'i. " luo ,c"m" ada league Moose Jaws, who are in
muii.L, ."" h" spring at Pendleton,gym is being the I

Y. M. C. A. The lineups have been
announced follows:
Stephens A. C.

Gunther .......
Sanden
M. Chiottl

Bent (Capt.)

...P. ..

...F.....C...,..G...
Chiotti Spans Richardson OF
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on full We have right
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"PS3: RELAY TflYOUTS DEffEtO

Alanffum

CXIVERSITY

suit'

Preparation

WASiriX-GTOl-

TO COMPLETE ITS WORK.

Contests Preliminary to Coming

Carnival Are Bringing Out

Some Contenders.

TJXTVERS1TT OP WASHINGTON,
Seattle, April 15. (Special.)
relay iryouts at the University of
Washing-to- for the relay carnival
Ar.ril 23 will be completed) Saturday
on the new stadium track. Finals for
the 220 and half mile were run this
week. Vic Hurley won the 220 in :ii
flat. Johnny Wilson, Ernie Hatha
way and Ray Eckmann will complete
tho 220 relay team that will compete
for Washington. Harry Beall took
the half mile from Don Douglas In
th6 last ten feet. The time was
2:03.01. Marsh Davis and Williams
took third and fourth

Two-twen- ty races for the freshmen
were won by Hall and Jim Lively,
the first heat being- - run In 24.-0- and
the eecend 25 flat. The races were
run against a stiff breeze. The track
In the stadium is still being; worked
over and Is not in the best of condi
tion. It Is expected to be first
class shape by the date of the relay
carnival.

Whitman wired a 11st of entries for
the relay carnival to Coach Edmund- -
son this week. The Missionaries are
the ninth organization to enter the
meet. The others are: University of
Southern California, Montana, Wash
ington State. Idaho, Oregon, O. A. C,
Stanford and Washington.

Charles Paddock, U. S. C.'s cham
sprinter, and Kirkeey anUI be

two of the fast cinder artists from
the south, while Montana end Idaho
hr.ve some fast men to send west to
the meet.

WHITSIAX HOLDS TRACK MEET

Phi Delta Theta. Leads "With 19 of

Possible 45 Points.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., April 14. (Special.) In the
first of the lntra-mur- al track meets
being held on the Whitman cinder
nath between the fraternities give
the men experience and bringing out
any "dark horses" ln preparation for
the northwest relay carnival to be
held at the University of Washington
in Seattle this month. Phi Delta Theta
easily led the the other groups by

scoring 19 points out of a possible 41
this afternoon.

Tau Delta Sigma finished second,
scoring ten points, and were closelr
followed by Zeta Thl Epsllon with
nine points. Beta Theta l'l finishedlast, making seven points.

Men who have represented Whit-
man In previous college meets were
not eligible to score points. In the
100 Hal Holmes won the first heat.
The second heat Edward Terry bested,
with "Sticks" Dement, college letler-ma- n

and coach, second, and Harold
Shepherd third. The time was 10:02.
with the track In only fair condition.

The third heat, in which only thoseligible to score points ran, resulted
in Shepherd winning first place with
.Maurice Roe second and
Lucht third. Shepherd Is showing up
with much promise, having played
half on the Malre and Blue gridiron
team last fall, and being the fastest
man on the squad.

DEMPSEY BACK IX NEW TOH8

Champion Pugilist to Start Train
Ing for Carpentler Bout.

wash third cap-- I April Jack
Bohler, of nine in one champion
tion coach u" .mio,

received

sorrows
In

numerous
to

as

TeLt

Star

Varsity

places.

in

in

pion

to

William

Georges Carpentier ln New Jersey on,
July 3.

Dempsey said he weighed 15t
pounds and would begin active prep-
arations for the bout as soon as the
definite site was announced. He will
lead up to this work during the next
two weeks at the home of Freddie
Welsh, where he will play golf and
do light outdoor training, including
long walks.

About May 1 Dempsey will select
a regular training camp and enter
upon a dally round of wrestling, box-
ing and other exercises. It Is under-
stood that a camp Is favored which
will remove the title holder from the
throngs of spectators conspicuous at
Toledo prior to the Wlllnrd matrh.

More Convenient
'Than Your Cidt

Just is comforlat!e, with Rut at
excelient.eervice, nd with ah evta
greater 'variety of, choice foods.

Dine at

ye Oregon
Grille
Table (THote'. $J2$
pr a la Carte

Music and Dancing
during dinner and supper noun.

Noon-Ho- ur Lunches
50c

Dance
COLUMBIA BEACH PAVILION

Every Sunday Night
Permanently Open for the Season

Men, 50c; Ladies, 2oc
Vancouver Cars


